Downloading your digital book
When purchasing a digital book from The Book Merchant, you will receive a link to an EPUB file on
the order paid page:

You will also receive an email with a link:

The Book Merchant
www.bookmerchant.com.au

How to exactly import/download the EPUB file depends on your device and whether you download
from the email or directly from the order page. If unsure, try a google search on your device type and
importing/downloading EPUBs.
Our download links last for 48 hours and three downloads. This discourages unauthorised sharing of
ebooks and breaking copyright.
If the file does not download, please contact us or 0417 900 145. We can always reissue the
download link.

How to read an EPUB file
We love the EPUB file format because its the international standard. We know it's going to work on
all sorts of devices.
The exception being Amazon Kindle readers or apps. Sorry but Amazon likes to use its own format
called Mobi.
Generally, we use a particular type of EPUB called fixed-layout. When reading and navigating, it will
feel very much like a PDF. We recommend using a tablet over a mobile phone to read a fixed-layout
EPUB because they won’t allow you to set the font type and size (that’s a reflowable EPUB). To increase
the size of the text and images, use your fingers to zoom in/out.
The EPUB is fully searchable. Depending on your eReader, you should be able to search and bookmark
favourite pages. Again depending on your device, the table of content may appear as a side or popdown menu.
Most devices will have an inbuilt eReader that will allow you to import EPUB files:

iPad/MAC
iBooks
PC

Microsoft recommends several apps
https://www.microsoft.com/enau/store/collections/thereadingroom. Freda
gets very good reviews.

Android

Kindle eReaders

The Book Merchant
www.bookmerchant.com.au

Google Play Books is the default
reader for Android devices. There should be an
Upload to Play Books option via your email or
file folder. There are many other eReaders
available from Google Play.
EPUBs won’t work. Kindle uses its own format
and large eBooks can’t be downloaded from
anywhere other than the Kindle Store.

